Ben Jealous

Larry Hogan
Education

Supports raising teacher pay by 29%
Supports funding full-day universal Pre-K by
legalizing & taxing marijuana
Supports tuition-free community college

Plans to use all of the casino & lottery
revenue to increase education spending

Has consistently taken money away from
public schools. Caused Maryland schools to
drop from 1st to 6th place nationally
Has removed $1.4 Billion from the Education
Trust Fund
Vetoed bills sponsored by the teachers union
including one that would have allowed
teachers and a parent on the school board; he
called them ‘special interests’
Funding cuts for schools: In 2017, cut $20
million for after school, college readiness and
teacher retention programs.

Jobs and Growth
First Governor in a decade to lose a Fortune
500 Company in Maryland
Supports homeowners with funds for
Since he became Governor, Maryland job
renovation
growth has lagged behind Virginia.
Supports an Energy Efficiency Revolving Loan The state unemployment rate has risen over
Fund to invest in renewable energy
the past several years.
Supports creating a State Office of
Maryland is the only state in the nation with a
Technology Transfer to help develop
negative economic forecast.
technology expansion in Maryland
Vetoed paid sick leave
Will invest in new infrastructure

Social Justice
A civil rights leader and activist, believing in
equal rights for all
Supports the DREAM Act, the Marriage
Equality Act and abolishment of the death
penalty
Supports implementing smart-on-crime
policies and ending mass incarceration
Supports police reform and will address
police violence

Refused to let Syrian Refugees into Maryland
Consistently pushes bills to increase
incarceration and give out harsher sentences
Refused to let Brian Frosh sue about the
Muslim Ban
Refused to sign a bill to protect the LGBTQ
community
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